Bishop's convocation

- Bishop Fabre calls for appropriation of Plans of Hope for Hispanic Community
- Bishop convokes the Hispanic Community for Hispanic Ministry Plan renewal.
- This convocation includes clergy, lay leaders, parishes.

Organize workshops

- Organize 5 workshops for appropriation of Diocesan Plans of Hope and V Encuentro process working as a team with the Parish Support Office of the Diocese of Houma-Thibodaux.

Workshops

- Workshop 1: What is a pastoral planning: Why planning?
- Workshop 2: What is a disciple? How do you make one?
- Workshop 3: Liturgy (Sunday): Preaching, music, liturgical catechesis
- Workshop 4: Formation (Adults, youth, catholic schools)
- Workshop 5: Outreach (Major life moments, Parish social ministry, evangelization)

Diocesan Encuentro

- Conclusions
- Reflect as Diocese
- Discern of the priorities of each area

Plan draft

- A team works on a draft of the plan
- Present draft to Bishop to be reviewed

Bishops approves

- Declaration of Hispanic Plan of Hope

Implementation

- Each Hispanic community implement Hispanic Plan of Hope

TIMELINE

February 25, 2021

March 5, 2021

W1: 3/19/21
W2: 4/16/21
W3: 5/07/21
W4: 5/28/21
W5: 6/04/21

DE: 6/19/21

D: 6/23/21

A: July 2021

I: September 2021